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Global 
changes & 
challenges 
Two core factors:  
 
1. Globalisation &  
2. Worldwide Internet 
The Digital Age 
Photo: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/digital-life/education 
Global Competitions and societal changes 
 
Close the gaps  
& open new 
opportunities 
 
Challenges:  
Learn to Learn 
Internationalization 
Figure: http://www.weforum.org/issues/global-competitiveness 
Goal 4: 
Inclusive and quality education 
Sustainable dev goals 
Goal 4: 
Inclusive and 
quality education 
Sustainable 
dev goals 
Not knowledge but competences are required to 
meet future jobs and tasks still unknown today 
 
Change from input to outcome orientation 
Learning cha(lle)nges 
(E-)Learning 
Input: Outcome: 
Knowledge Competences 
We need 
Change 
in Education! 
To improve 
Quality 
in Education! 
Open Education (OE): 
Innovations for changing 
& opening up education 
to improve the quality 
Technology-Enhanced 
Learning and 
Open Education 
Source: Adapted to the Gardner Hype Cycle 
Face-to-face learning 
Distance learning E-Learning 
Until 1970 
Distance learning 
E-Learning 
Face-to-face learning 
Until 2000 
Face-to-face learning 
Distance learning 
E-Learning 
After 2020 
E-Learning 
Distance learning 
Face-to-face learning 
Estimated potentials for the future 
Face-to-face learning 
Distance learning E-Learning 
What is 
Open Quality 
Education? 
What is 
Quality in 
Education? 
What is 
Quality? 
A simple 
experiment ... 
A simple 
experiment ... 
Quality 
cannot be defined 
 
... except through adaptation 
to your situation and context! 
What is 
Quality in 
Education? 
Quality 
most important 
for Learning, Education 
and Training! 
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Quality 
 
Potential 
Quality Development 
Quality in Open Education 
Quality: Most important 
... and "new pedagogy" is 
important just the same! 
Open Quality 
E-Learning 
in Europe & 
worldwide 
1960s: Open Classrooms 
1960s: Open Universities 
1990s: Open Educational Resources 
2000s: Open Online Collaboration 
2010s: Open Educational Practices 
Now: Open Educational Environments 
Waves of OE 
1960s: Open Learning 
 
• Progressive education 
• Flipped methodologies 
• Open Universities 
Open Education 
Photo: Slobodan Dimitrov 
1990s: Open Educational Resources 
 
• Open content 
• OER portals 
• E-Learning hype 
Open Education 
According to Gartner Hype Cycle 
2000s: Open Online Collaboration 
 
• Open communities 
• Web 2.0 & Social media 
• MOOCs 
Open Education 
Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/catspyjamasnz/ 
2010s: Open Educational Practices 
 
• Open classrooms 
• Competence focus 
• OER declaration 
Open Education 
Now: Open Learning Environments 
 
• Open methods 
• Open policies 
• Learner focus 
Back to Open Learning? 
Do not to forget the long-term history: 
 
1000 BCE - : Open Educational Practices 
• Open discourse (Confucius, Socrates) 
 
1800 CE - : Open Learning 
• Progressive theory (Pestalozzi, Humboldt) 
• Competence building (Piaget, Vygotsky) 
Open Education 
Facilitating Open Educational Practices 
 
• Open classrooms 
• Competence focus 
• OER re-use 
Open Schools 
Technology-Enhanced Learning 
Learning modes synchronous asynchronous 
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learning 
Collaborative 
learning 
Online 
collaboration 
Sequential 
collaboration 
CBT / 
WBT 
Moderated or 
tutored learning 
Communities 
Wiki Virtual 
class room 
Chat 
e-Mail 
Forum 
SMS Instant Messaging 
Simulation /Animation 
Film / Video 
Podcast 
On the travel 
Alone at far distance 
Communities: ODS & ISE 
www.opendiscoveryspace.eu 
 
 
 
           www.inspiring-science.eu & portal.opendiscoveryspace.eu/ise  
> 10,000 teachers and 
> 3,000 schools in 28 countries 
Open Discovery Space 
O Open your mind for openness 
P Put an open license on it 
E Enrich OER and share them 
N Network with same minded 
I Involve your management 
N Notify your communities 
G Generate consensus 
How to Open Education? 
U Unite your open collections 
P Promote them worldwide 
 
E Enter global movements 
D Discuss with decision makers 
U U make the difference! 
How to Open Education? 
 Meso:  Organisation and Design 
 Micro: Learner and Course 
 Macro: Policies and Curricula 
Open Education (OE) 
Strategic & organisational 
OER and 
MOOCs 
Open Education 
E-Learning 
OER 
MOOCs 
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Massive Open Online Courses 
 
What means “Massive”? 
 
What means “Open”? 
 
What means “Online Course”? 
MOOCs 
Massive Open Online Courses 
cMOOCs vs. xMOOCs (vs. yMOOCs?) 
Openness? 
Quality? 
Tutoring? 
Completion rate? 
 
The big advantage:  
Mass marketing for E-Learning 
MOOCs 
MOOQ for the quality of MOOCs: 
“We will make MOOCs better” 
 
Quality Reference Framework with 
indicators for design & comparison 
 
www.MOOC-quality.eu  
Frameworks: MOOQ 
Quality Reference Framework with 
indicators for design & comparison 
 
Our main goal is the collaboration with all 
to improve future MOOC design for 
better MOOC learning experiences 
16 questions in 4 clusters (n=45): 
1. Experience with MOOCs (5 questions)  
2. Perception and Expectation (5 questions) 
3. Personal Goals (4 questions) 
4. Recognition and Certification (2 questions) 
n=45: reveals that many MOOC learners  
do not share the intentions of the  
MOOC designer & have their own goals  
MOOQ Pre-Survey 
Three main surveys for learners,  
designers and facilitators of MOOCs 
 
Please support us to improve next MOOCs: 
www.survey.MOOC-quality.eu 
Your feedback is most welcome! 

Global MOOC Survey 
Combines 3 surveys on 13 constructs: 
1. MOOC learners (69 questions) 
2. MOOC designers (89 questions) 
3. MOOC facilitators (58 questions) 
3 months with huge support (n=625):  
reveals that most MOOC learners  
reported positive learning experiences  
with MOOCs 
MOOQ Survey 
Our proposal  
for discussion: 
 
The Quality Reference  
Framework (QRF) 
What is Open Education (OE)? 
 
Quality dimensions of OE in practice? 
 
Quality indicators for OE in practice? 
 
QRF for Open Education 
1. Pedagogical 
 
2. Technological 
 
3. Business Model 
QRF Matrix 
1. MOOC Learners 
 
2. MOOC Designers 
 
3. MOOC Facilitators 
 
4. MOOC Providers 
QRF Target Groups 
 QRF Quality Constructs 
Constructs Learners Designers Facilitators 
Pedagogical Decisions X 
Learning Objectives  X X X 
Duration & Structure  X X 
Duration & Interaction X 
Learning Resources X X X 
Learning Support  X X X 
Flexibility & Inclusion  X X 
Learning Progress  X 
Learning Environment X X 
Learning Assessment X X X 
Learning Certification X X 
Design Process X 
Online Facilitation X 
Stracke, C.M., 2016: “Openness for learning quality and change by Open Education in theory and practice - Overview, history, innovations and policies:  
How can Open Learning, OER and MOOCs achieve impact for learners, organizations and in society?” [in print] 
ID ISO/IEC 19796-1 New ID Proposed Modification 
NA Needs Analysis 
AN Analysis 
FA Framework Analysis  
CD Conception / Design DE Design 
DP Development / Production  
PR Production 
IM Implementation 
LP Learning Process LE Learning 
EO Evaluation/ Optimization 
EV Evaluation 
OP Optimization 
 
Stracke, C.M., 2016: “Openness for learning quality and change by Open Education in theory and practice - Overview, history, innovations and policies:  
How can Open Learning, OER and MOOCs achieve impact for learners, organizations and in society?” [in print] 
 Meso 
 Micro 
 Macro 
Objectives Achievements 
Realizations 
AN 
DE 
PR 
LE 
OP 
EV 
Quality dimensions of OE in practice: 
Dimension 1: Analysis 
Dimension 2: Design 
Dimension 3: Implementation 
Dimension 4: Learning Process 
Dimension 5: Evaluation & Optimization 
QRF Quality Dimensions 
QRF Quality Dimensions 
Evaluation 
Analysis 
Implemen- 
tation 
Learning 
process 
Design 
Learner 
Massive Open Online Courses 
 
What means “Massive”? 
 
What means “Open”? 
 
What means “Online Course”? 
MOOCs 
Massive Open Online Courses 
 
What means “Massive”? 
How many participants? 
 
More than 150 participants 
MOOCs 
Massive Open Online Courses 
 
What means “Open”? 
How to define Openness? 
 
Many different definitions and dimensions 
MOOCs 
What is 
Open Quality 
Education? 
Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/opensourceway/ 
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Visionary 
Open 
innovations 
Dimensions 
of Openness 
Open 
standards 
Open 
resources 
Open  
licensing 
Open 
recognition 
Open 
availability 
Open 
technologies 
Open 
methodologies 
Open  
access 
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Visionary 
New 
potentials 
Dimensions 
of Openness 
New 
frameworks 
New products 
Re-usage 
for free 
New awarding 
Equity for all 
New services 
New 
approaches 
Removing 
restrictions 
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Visionary 
New 
potentials 
Dimensions 
of Openness 
New 
frameworks 
New products 
Re-usage 
for free 
New awarding 
Equity for all 
New services 
New 
approaches 
Removing 
restrictions 
Assessment 
Policies 
Flipping 
Inclusion 
ISO/IEC 
40180 
CC licenses 
Commu-
nities 
OER MOOCs 
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Quality 
 
Potential 
Quality Development 
Quality in Open Education 
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Quality 
 
Potential 
Objectives 
Quality Development 
Quality in Open Education 
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Quality in Open Education 
OE 
Quality 
 
 
 
 
Objectives 
 Meso:  Organisation and Design 
 Micro: Learner and Course 
 Macro: Policies and Curricula 
Open Education (OE) 
Strategic & organisational 
Stracke, C.M., 2016 
OE 
Quality 
 
 
 
 
Anticipated LOs 
Open Policies 
Individual LOs 
Objectives 
Meso level 
Macro level 
Micro level 
 
We need Open 
Quality Education! 
 
 
We need Open 
Quality Education! 
 
... with fun! 
Massive Open Online Courses 
 
What means “Online Course”? 
How to define on online course? 
 
Many different categories and definitions 
MOOCs 
 Meso:  Frameworks & Standards 
 Micro: Competence & Community 
 Macro: Movement & Strategies 
Quality of MOOCs 
The Reference Process Model: 
Standard: ISO/IEC 19796-1 
Communication 
concept 
Needs Analysis 
Conception / 
Design 
Development / 
Production 
Implementation 
Framework 
Analysis 
Learning Process 
/ Realization 
Initiation 
Media realization 
Technical 
realization 
Design realization 
Content realization Analysis of the  
external context 
Testing of learning 
resources 
Learning objectives 
Stakeholder 
identification 
Concept for 
contents 
Definition of 
objectives 
Demand analysis 
Time and budget 
planning 
Environment 
analysis 
Activities 
Organization of use 
Activation of 
learning resources 
Adaptation of 
learning resources Didactical  
concept/ methods 
Organizational 
concept 
Roles and activities 
Technical concept 
Concept for media 
and interaction 
design  
Media Concept 
Technical 
infrastructure 
Review of 
competencies levels 
Concept for tests 
and evaluation 
Analysis of staff 
resources 
Evaluation / 
Optimization 
Planning 
Realization 
Analysis 
Optimization / 
improvement 
Analysis of the 
institutional and  
organizational 
context 
Analysis of target 
groups 
Concept for 
maintenance 
Administration 
Maintenance 
Example of required adaptation: 
Standard: ISO/IEC 19796-1 
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Environment 
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learning resources 
Adaptation of  
learning resources 
Didactical   
concept/ methods 
Organizational 
concept 
Roles and activities 
Technical concept 
Concept for media 
and interaction design  
Media Concept 
Technical 
infrastructure 
Review of 
competencies levels 
Concept for tests 
and evaluation 
Analysis of staff 
resources 
Evaluation / 
Optimization 
Planning 
Realization 
Analysis 
Optimization / 
improvement 
Analysis of the 
institutional and  
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context 
Analysis of target 
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What to analyse for MOOCs? 
 
How to design MOOCs? 
 
How to implement MOOCs? 
 
How to run MOOCs? 
 
How to evaluate and improve MOOCs? 
MOOCs 
Open Education and 
Learning Analytics 
 Meso:  Organisation and Design 
 Micro: Learner and Course 
 Macro: Policies and Curricula 
Learning Analytics (LA) 
Strategic & organisational 
 Meso:  Frameworks & Standards 
 Micro: Competence & Community 
 Macro: Movement & Strategies 
Learning Analytics (LA) 
What to analyse by LA? 
 
How to collect data for LA? 
 
How to analyse the data by LA? 
 
How to evaluate the data analysis by LA? 
Learning Analytics (LA) 
How can you 
participate? 
Topic 2017: „Smart Universities“ 
 
 
 
 
The Call for Papers is open! 
www.worldlearningsummit.com 
ICORE: International Community for  
Open Research and Open Education 
 
Launched 15th May 2013 in Rome 
Already more than 300 members within one year 
First recognition by key stakeholders & EC: 
Let us join forces and become ICORE member! 
 
www.ICORE-online.org 
ICORE 
To improve the learning quality! 
 
Series of ICORE Workshops with key organisations 
“How to support Open Education by policies?"  
First ICORE Workshops at ICDE Conference  
in South Africa & at OE Global 2016 in Poland! 
Towards a global joint initiative! 
 
www.oeconsortium.org/conference2017 
Opening up education 
Publish and share your content! 
 
Re-use existing content! 
 
Connect to colleagues! 
How can you participate? 
PhD programme in TEL at OUNL 
by the leading Welten Institute: 
www.ou.nl/en/web/open-universiteit/-/welten-promoveren 
 
External PhDs: From home 
Internal PhDs: Funded, at OUNL 
Vacancies: www.academictransfer.com/employer/OU/ 
How can you join? 
Conclusions 
Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/opensourceway/ 
 
 
Open Learning 
for 
inclusive equity & high 
quality education for all 
We need … 
1. Education to change 
2. Quality Education 
 
Open Education can 
facilitate these changes 
Open Education is a Vision 
that is happening! 
 
Quality is most important 
for your situation & learners 
 
Inclusion and equity for all 
to improve our Global Society! 
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Towards Open Learning 
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